DR.YS PARMAR MEDICAL COLEGE &

HOSPITAL, NAHAN

01702-224890; 01702-292471
No.

HFWDYPGMCICovid-19/Medicines/2022/- I72%

Dated:

1?/ "/

Subject

Notice inviting quotation.

Nahan for

Please quote minimum rates in
sealed cover, FOR
of

reach

as to

supply

this officeMedicines/Drugs/Articles
Before
on or

you can supply
license. The

1.00 PM

on

immediately
Envelope containing the quotation

under

at

Dr

per details

YSPGMC,

given below/list enclosed, so
27.01.2022. Please quote the item which

as

from your ready stock

you can supply without import
may please be sealed and
super-Scribed as
or

Quotation for Medicines etc due on 27.01.2022"
Other terms and conditions of the

1.

Enquiry No. Should invariably be given
without indication will not be entertained.
The

3.
4.

supply will

quantity

will be

at

be

as

under

the top of the

envelopes. Envelopes

requirement of the Institute.
Medicines/Drugs/Articles not approved/as per supply order will be returned/will
have to be replaced at the
expenses of the supplier
GST will be paid extra, if
applicable, provided it is made clear in the quotation
tha GST will be charged extra. Otherwise it will be
presumed that GST is not be paid
extra. Similar will be the case in other
as

per

levies and duties etc.

5
6.
1

8.
9.
10.

Unsealed

quotation will be rejected.

Full details such as batch No.
expiry date, manufacturing date and labelling etc.
shall be mentioned in your
Shelf life of the medicines should be
quotation.
more
than one year.
Name of manufacturing

Co.of the medicines shall also be mentioned in the bid.
Delivery period for each item be specifically mentioned in the
quotation.
The Quotation may be addressed the Sr.
M.S., Dr YSPGMC, Nahan.
to
The Sr. Medical

goods

if the

Superintendent

same are not

asked for.
11.

In

of this nstitute reserves the
found in accordance with the

right

reject the
specification approved/
to

holiday is declared on the date of opening of quotation it will be
opened the
working day at the same time.
The Rates be quoted in both words and
figures.
The supplier will have to adhere to the
delivery schedule. Delayed supplies will
either be returned
as deemed
case

next

12
13

straightaway/damages

14.

Quotations

be sent

YSGGMC. Nahan.
15.

by registered post

fit

or

by the institute.

submitted in the office of, SMS, Dr

Material will have to be supplied within 7 days from the date of
issue of supply order.
in emergent cases within 3
days.

However,

The rates to be charged per item should be quoted in ndian Rupee. The tax to be
charged should be mentioned specifically otherwise the amount mentioned in the bid

16.

will be treated as inclusive of al taxes. Tenderer must quote only one rate for one

item otherwise lowest quoted rate will be considered for comparative statement. The
financial Bid must be submitted in the given format. The manufacturing company
name should be written in the column provided in the financial bid along with name
of the product and there should be no cutting or overwriting otherwise the item
shall be rejected straightway. The tender will be decided on item basis rate quoted
in financial bid.

DMUAAA4

1(12
Sr. Medical Superintendent
Dr. YSPGMC Nahan.

Endst. No. even

Dated

Copy to:
1. The Principal, Dr YSP
GMC, Nahan for
2. M/s Amrit
Pharmacy, Nahan/M/s

information, please.

Pradhan Mantri Jan
Supply Corporation, Nahan/M/s Pradhan Mantri Jan Aushadi, Nahan#P Civil
Aushadi, Paonta Sahib
3. The President, Chemist
Association, Nahan for wide circulation among all the
Chemists of the area.
4

5Mr. Sushank, Data Entry Operator, Dr YSP GMC,
the Institute Website.

(List attached).

for
Nahan
N
uplqadihgtHe NIQ on,

A

7

SrMedical Superihtendent
Dr. YSPGMC Nahan

Annexure A

Sr.

Name of

Unit

No. Medicine/
1

Drugs/Articles

(Due on 27.01.2022)

Name of

Rate

Tax

Total Amount|

companyY

Tissue rolls
1 Roll
Size: 100cm xl 1cm

Quality: Soft 2ply

2

|1320 Pulls, 6 Rolls
Shoes Cover One Pair

7!12-

Sr. MedicaB Supèrintendent
Dr. YSPGMC, Nahan.

